Vote Rheian Davies f or the London Regional Board
(Section 1 – ( Hounslow, Kingston, Richmond) and Ealing & Hillingdon)
I joined Labour in 2015, after a long absence from our party, inspired by Jeremy Corbyn becoming
leader, convinced that he could lead us to the most transformative government since 1945.
L1443442
Ealing Southall CLP
E: rheian4labour@gmail.com

I grew up in the South Wales Valleys during the miners’ strike, which ignited my loathing of the Tory
party and their hangers on. I have been politically active since. I sat on the Welsh Executive of the
Labour party for year before leaving Wales to train as a nurse becoming a shop-steward for COHSE
and the UNION and held the Women’s seat on that UNION’s North West Executive. I am currently
vice-chair of Elthorne Branch Labour Party, auditor of Ealing Southall CLP and sit on the Executive
Committee of the Haldane Society of Socialist Lawyers.
I am particularly concerned about the rights of disabled people and particularly that disabled party
members should not have barriers put in the way of activity. Our party is full of talent and no-one
should be excluded from playing their part. I am proud to active in Disability Labour as an associate
member. Having spent 15 years as a psychiatric nurse and 13 years as a litigation lawyer specialising
in Mental Health I believe I have expertise to bring in those specific policy areas.
This government is vicious and cruel, even by the standards of Tories past. As a legal aid solicitor, I
see first-hand, what I never thought I would see in this rich country, clients literally starving and
homeless, women (particularly of colour) left to the hands of their abusers with the Tories looking to
deprive those who need help of legal representation and criminalise their poverty.
Our young people are not even generation rent anymore, for many having a space to call their own in
London is illusory. It is essential that we tackle London’s housing crisis as a priority. We as party
members must be driving force to bring about change, and the Labour Party must democratise all its’
structures, so we can do so. I will be accountable as a board member and will produce written reports
and speak at CLP’s when asked to do so.
In my own CLP all male shortlists were allowed by London region for councillor selections. The voices
of Women members (and the rules) were passed over, I will be vocal on women’s and all issues of
equality. London Labour must mobilise its’ membership against the very real threats that the far right
pose both on the street and by explaining how our manifesto will transform the lives of many
left-behind communities. I have knocked doors in every election
I would be honoured and privileged if you could lend your support to me, so that we can
transform the London Labour Party. Please also give your support to Ranjeev Walia in Section
1.

